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President’s Report
I am honoured to serve another
term as President and would like
to thank the committee and all of
our members for your ongoing
support.
We held our AGM on Saturday
12th October 2019 at the Macanese Cultural Centre (MCC) in
Sydenham. Thank you to all members that attended and to
all that catered for the delicious light refreshments after.
Thank you, Nina, for chairing the AGM in my absence.
Please join me in congratulating and welcoming our
dedicated Committee and Interstate Reps for 2019/2020
term. I am truly honoured to have such an outstanding and
supportive team and welcoming a Youth member onto our
team also.
President:
Antonieta Amarante Conceiçao Manolakis
Vice-President: Leonor Andrade Deacon
Treasurer:
Ed Rozario
Secretary:
Mary Rigby
Deputy Secretary: Antonia Olaes
General Committee: Marcus Guttierez; Leonardo
Amarante; Belinda Cunha Rosario;
Stephanie Deacon

Interstate Representatives:
Victoria:
Eddie Raphael
Queensland:
Rosanna Webb
ACT:
Luiz Ribeiro
Tasmania:
Robert Estorninho
Western Australia:
Felipe Badaraco
South Australia:
Anna Maher
Newsletter Editor:
Denice Smith
Website:
Maria Dos Santos Lee
Thank you to our Newsletter Editor, Denice Smith and
Website co-ordinator, Maria Dos Santos Lee for keeping our
members informed via our amazing newsletter and website.
We are all volunteers with the same goal of “Keeping the
Macanese Culture Alive”.
Our Sunday lunches in 2019 have been a success, a huge
thank you to all of our volunteer chefs and attendees. We
have shared many special moments during our Sunday
lunches. I am truly grateful for your ongoing support. Thank
you, Rebecca Akouri and Stephanie Deacon for preparing a
delicious September lunch. It is encouraging to see the
Youth being involved with our Casa and to keep the
Macanese legacy alive. We hope to have more Youth
members participate.
2019 Encontro
We recently returned from another amazing Encontro, our
sincere thanks to CCM for organising a wonderful event.
Australia was well represented by 100 attendees and it was
a delight to see everyone reunite with family and friends
from around the world. We had many members dance the
night away at the Opening and Closing ceremony. A huge
thank you to Mary and Trish Rigby for organising the
distribution of name tags. We all had an amazing time in
Macau.
Following is a brief list of Encontro events with photos-

Pictured above: Casa de Macau Committee 2019/20 and AGM light
refreshments and some of our AGM attendees

Our interstate reps play a huge part of our Casa in Australia.
Thank you for all your ongoing efforts and time to organising
functions for our interstate members.

23 November 2019 – Welcome reception at the “Jardim de
Infância D. José da Costa Nunes”
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24 November 2019, 10am Cultural section promoted by
International Institute of Macau (IIM) at Macau Science
Centre
25 November - Reception in the residence of the
Portuguese Consul General in Macau

Congratulations to Ed Rozario and Yvonne Herrero for being presented
with a Certificate of Merit for the organising of previous IIM events in
Australia.

26 November, 10am Ceremony at the Monument for the
Macanese Communities of the Diaspora
3pm “Encontro Family
Photo” at S. Paul’s

7pm, the Opening Ceremony of the Encontro, followed by
dinner at Sheraton Grand Macao Hotel, Cotai Central
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On Sunday 15th December 2018, Sydney held their annual
Christmas party at Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club. There were
100 members and guests in attendance and all enjoyed a
delicious buffet prepared by Sidney and his team. Thank you
to Lizette for organising the menu with Sidney which
included Macanese dishes. The children enjoyed a visit from
Elf Jingles and Santa. Thank you to all that made this
luncheon a success.
“Encontro Family Photo” at S. Paul’s

6pm Mass at Sé Catedral

On the next page, please find below proposed dates for
Sunday lunch for 2020 at the MCC, if you would like to
volunteer to cook please contact Mary, Nina or myself
preferably via email. We can be reached by email on
antonieta.cdma@gmail.com or
Nina on deaconnina@gmail.com or
Mary on rigbyfamily@ozemail.com.au

29 November, Closing Ceremony at Macau Tower

On behalf of the Committee, I hope that you and your family
had a Merry Christmas and wish you all, the best for a Happy
New Year. We look forward to seeing you at our future
events.
Viva Macaenses!
Best Wishes
Antonieta Manolakis
President, Casa de Macau Inc Australia

Date
2 February 2020

Chinese New Year lunch – Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club

15 March 2020

Sunday Lunch - MCC

19 April 2020

Sunday Lunch - MCC

10 May 2020

Sunday Lunch - MCC

June 2020

Event

Dia Sao Joao Luncheon – date and venue to be confirmed

19 July 2020

Sunday Lunch - MCC

16 August 2020

Sunday Lunch - MCC

20 September 2020

Sunday Lunch - MCC

October 2020
15 November 2020
December 2020

AGM – date to be confirmed
Sunday Lunch - MCC
Christmas Lunch Function - date and venue to be confirmed
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Son of Hong Kong

J.P. Reeves, told his wife Olive, ‘no man has ever done for
Hong Kong what your husband has done.’4

José Pedro Braga, 1871-1944
“In the Honourable Mr. Braga I welcome the first
representative of the Portuguese community to sit in this
Council. (Applause.) We all of us appreciate the value of the
Portuguese community here resident, and it is a pleasure to
us that Mr. Braga, who in a very literal sense is a son of
Hongkong, should inaugurate the representation of that
community in the Legislative Council.”1
These were the words used by the Governor of Hong Kong,
Sir Cecil Clementi, on 24 May 1929, to welcome the first
Portuguese member of the Hong Kong Legislative Council.
Clementi had negotiated with the Colonial Office in London
for two additional members for the Legislative Council. The
choice of J.P. Braga was an obvious one, and there had
been suggestions for some time that this appointment
should occur. In 1928, the Hong Kong Observer
editorialised: ‘Mr Braga for the Council’. The article
continued, ‘Why should his undoubted talents for focusing
attention on vital problems and for acting as spokesman of
the whole community … not be extended to the Legislative
Council?’2 The next eight years would see this
distinguished man at the height of his powers as a tireless
advocate for many worthwhile causes. He was always on
the side of people neglected by the British bureaucracy,
especially the Chinese and Portuguese communities. He
was one of a group of public-spirited people who made a
real difference to the whole Hong Kong community. His
resolute attempts to change British attitudes had some
success, but most of the fruits of his labours were reaped
by his successors after World War II.

Braga’s grandparents were among the first settlers from
Macau who established themselves in Hong Kong in the
1840s, within a few years of the British occupation. He was
a brilliant student at St Joseph’s College, and maintained a
lifelong loyalty to St Joseph’s. In 1887 this promising boy
was sent to Calcutta, where he attended the leading Jesuit
School, St Xavier’s College, and sat for the Calcutta
University Examination. He won the only scholarship for
the European Division,’5 but tragically three of his four
elder brothers died from smallpox and his mother decided
that he should return to Hong Kong.

Carolina Maria Braga and her family, ca 1878. José Braga
is the small boy standing at the left. Three of his brothers
died of smallpox in the 1880s, changing the course of José’s
life.

Born in Hong Kong on 3 August 1871, he was brought up
by his grandfather Delfino Noronha and his mentor
Januário Carvalho in an atmosphere of commitment to
public affairs and strong community responsibility. He
admired the best qualities of the British. Their control was
arrogant but based on the rule of law and notable business
skill. It is these qualities that encouraged J.P. Braga to
support the British whole-heartedly. In 1940, when Hong
Kong was faced with the threat of Japanese attack, he
wrote ‘I will stay with Hong Kong through thick and thin’.3
When he died in Macau during the war, the British Consul,

For the next twelve years he worked in his grandfather’s
business, Noronha & Co., Government Printers. This work
undoubtedly prepared him for his active role in public life
in later years. He acquired a considerable insight into the
working of the various government departments and also
learned the procedures of the Legislative Council. While
working at Noronha & Co., the young J.P. Braga published
a booklet entitled The Rights of Aliens in Hongkong,
condemning the unjust treatment of members of the
Portuguese community. The struggle for due recognition
by the British occupied much of the rest of his life. On 5
May 1895 he married Olive Pauline Pollard at the Roman
Catholic Cathedral, Hong Kong. Olive, a gifted violinist, was
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Hong Kong Hansard, 24 January 1929; South China
Morning Post, 25 January 1929. J.M. Braga Papers MS
4300/14.1/40, fol. 8.
2
Hong Kong Observer, vol. 1, no. 7, 3 March 1928. J.M.
Braga Papers MS 4300/14.1/41, fol. 34.

J.P. Braga to Sir Elly Kadoorie, 11 July 1940. Hong Kong
Heritage Project, A02-15
4
Olive Braga, letter to her son James Braga, 10 June 1945.
5
S.C.M.P. 26 January 1929.
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born in Tasmania. J.P. and Olive Braga had a large family,
nine boys and four girls. All nine sons were educated at St
Joseph’s College.
In 1900, following the death of his grandfather, Delfino
Noronha, he went to Macau where he taught English in the
Commercial Institute for two years. Returning to Hong
Kong in 1902, he was appointed Manager of the Hongkong
Telegraph, holding this position until 1910. On leaving the
Telegraph, he commenced his own printing business, J.P.
Braga & Co. A frequent writer of letters to newspapers, he
became a well-known public figure. In 1917 a
Constitutional Reform Association was established,
campaigning for the Legislative Council to have an elected
majority.6 J.P. Braga, no stranger to reform agitation,
joined its committee. In 1919 he was appointed a Justice of
the Peace, one of only a few Portuguese to receive this
significant appointment. In the next few years, this publicspirited man joined several committees of worthwhile
bodies, including the committee of the First Hong Kong
Troop (St Joseph’s College) Boy Scouts, and the committee
of the New Territories Agricultural Show, which organised
the first Show in 1927. The Portuguese community in Hong
Kong and his friends in Macau were delighted when J.P.
Braga was appointed a member of the Sanitary Board in
1926. Later called the Urban Council, it was Hong Kong’s
closest approach to a city council.
The Hongkong Sunday Herald reported, ‘Congratulations
will be showered on Mr J.P. Braga on his appointment as a
member of the Sanitary Board … congratulations that will
by no means be confined to the Portuguese community of
which Mr Braga is one of the most respected members.
[The Government] … has shown that it recognises the
claims of the large Portuguese community to a voice and
share in our civic administration.’7
Besides his commitment to public affairs in Hong Kong, J.P.
Braga was interested in the long-running dispute between
Portugal and China concerning the boundary of Macau. He
was a member of the Comissão Portuguesa de Delimiticão
de Macau set up in 1909 that failed to resolve the issue,
and the Macau Boundary Delineation Conference held at
Hong Kong in 1921. Braga took a leading part in this
conference. The boundary dispute was, he commented
6

Historical and statistical abstract of the colony of
Hongkong, 1841-1920, p. 60
7
Hongkong Sunday Herald, 14 November 1926.
8
J.P. Braga, The Portuguese in Hongkong and China, draft
notes for Chapter 20, pp. 1-8. J.M. Braga Papers, National
Library of Australia, MS 4300/13.3/3.

later, an ‘ever-recurring problem’.8 Some years later, in
October 1929, he was appointed Comendador da Ordem
de Cristo by the Portuguese government in recognition of
his role in the conference.9 This Portuguese decoration
gained him much respect in the Portuguese community.
Earlier in 1929 he became the first Portuguese to be
appointed to the Legislative Council of Hong Kong, ‘a
position much desired and eagerly sought after by all
residents of Hong Kong’10, and the first person born in
Hong Kong, other than Chinese members of the Council.
The Portuguese community greeted the elevation of one of
its leading members to the Legislative Council with
immense satisfaction.11 A reception was held in his honour
at which they presented J.P. Braga with a silver rose bowl
to mark the occasion.

Surrounded by family members, J.P. Braga is obviously
delighted by the recognition given to him by the Portuguese
community.
In the next eight years he was one of the most vigorous and
stimulating members of the Council. He often asked probing
questions that kept government officials on their toes. The
press loved it, but senior officials were often annoyed. One
of his early concerns was the serious decline in commerce,
hit by the Great Depression. Braga suggested that Hong
Kong stage a British Empire Trade Fair, and agreed to run it.
The result was that two fairs were held, in 1932 and 1933.
Braga was chairman of the committee.
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Letter to J.P. Braga from the Governor of Macau, 26
October 1929. J.M. Braga Papers, MS 4300/13.1/3.
10
From the address of Mr C.A. da Roza, President of the
Club Lusitano, at a function held to celebrate J.P. Braga’s
appointment to the Legislative Council.
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S.C.M.P., 25 January 1929.
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In effect, he ran both fairs. The fairs, held when the
Depression was at its worst, were a valiant, but unsuccessful
effort to improve trade.
J.P. Braga was at various times a director of six public
companies, the most important being China Light & Power
Co. Ltd. and the Hongkong Engineering & Construction Co.
Ltd. He was a keen advocate of the agricultural and
industrial development of the New Territories. Braga’s
interest arose from his conviction that the possibilities of
the New Territories were almost limitless. In 1935, in
recognition of his many years of public service he was
appointed O.B.E. (Officer of the Order of the British
Empire), the first member of the Portuguese community to
receive this honour.

Bust in San Miguel cemetery

Two years later he completed his second term of office as
a member of the Legislative Council. The Hongkong
Telegraph summed up his contribution: ‘Always a strong
advocate of the development of the mainland, he has
never wavered in his faith in the future of the Colony.
When he has differed from the Government on matters of
policy, he has been fearless and outspoken, but his
criticisms have always been constructive in character.
Perhaps more than any other member of the Council, Mr.
Braga had come to be regarded as the champion of the
people.’12
When Hong Kong fell to the Japanese on Christmas Day
1941 his world fell to pieces together with all Hong Kong
residents. In 1942, he moved to Macau, where he stayed
with his eldest son Jack, and other members of the family,
who were living as refugees. Still interested in education,
he worked to set up a Technical College to prepare boys
for the post-war world. He spent much of his time writing
what was intended to be a major book, The Portuguese in
Hongkong and China, their beginning, settlement and
progress during one hundred years. It was not complete at
his death, but was published in Macau soon afterwards.
J.P. Braga died on 12 February 1944 of a heart attack, aged
72. A public subscription raised money for a bronze bust
over his grave in San Miguel Cemetery, sculpted by the
Italian sculptor, Oseo Acconci.

J.P. Braga about 1929
During his last two years it seemed that all he had worked
for in half a century of public life had been destroyed and
that his life’s work was a failure. Yet in the long run the
whole community benefited from his work. He was missed
in Hong Kong after the war. Writing about the Portuguese
members of the Hong Kong Volunteers, poorly treated by
the returning British, J.P. Braga’s daughter Caroline wrote,
‘they have no-one who will fight for them as Father did, so
we wonder what the future will be for them.’13 Looking
back on his career, the South China Morning Post summed
him up best of all: ‘that great old Hong Kong citizen ... [who]
fought strenuously for justice for the “local lads” ’.14
Stuart Braga, grandson,
27 September 2019
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Hongkong Telegraph, 30 January 1937.
Caroline Braga to her brother James Braga, 21 October
1945.
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South China Morning Post, 14 November 1945.
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Casa de Macau Bursary
Are you under attending
university or TAFE to study’
during 2020?
If you are a voting member (member of Macanese
descent) and have been a member for the previous two
years you can apply for a bursary. For more information
and an application form contact Mary Rigby
Email: rigbyfamily@ozemail.com.au
Vivienne Brook, a member
of Casa de Macau, mother of
Alicia Vieira and mother in
law to Joe Vieira passed
away peacefully at
home with all of her family
present. She lost her battle
after fighting cancer for 12
years. She will be deeply
missed by all her family and
friends.

Phone No. (02)4733 3862

Youth initiative update - from
Isabela Rittinger in Toronto to
advise that the forum for
young Macanese around the
world website is up and running! Here is the link
https://www.macaneseyouthforum.com

AUSTRALIAN CASA NEWS
We want to hear more news from all the
members of the Casa across Australia.
What are our members doing?
Who is celebrating, weddings, babies,
birthdays (major ones), remembering
favourite festivals and how they were
celebrated – then and now.
Stories of your family time in Macao,
Portugal or Hong Kong.
Please send your stories to your editor
casademacaunews@gmail.com or to
denice.smith@bigpond.com.au
Apologies for the delay with this issue, it
was, as they say, “beyond my control! As we
are cruising to Singapore in March / April
2020, the next issue of the CASA News will
not come out until late April.

NEW CASA CAP
There are only a limited
number of caps available so
don’t delay. $20.00 PLUS
POSTAGE ($5.00)
For your order or more information email Mary Rigby
@ rigbyfamily@ozemail.com.au

Casa de Macau Australia
Casa de Macau Inc.
Macanese Cultural Centre
(MCC) is located at 244 Unwins
Bridge Rd SYDENHAM

Casa Secretary, Mary Rigby, please email:
rigbyfamily@ozemail.com.au

The DEADLINE will be Wednesday 15 April.
Please do NOT email me any articles until
after 12 April. The newsletter will go into
production on 16 April so PLEASE DON’T BE
LATE!
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CASA NEWS
AROUND AUSTRALIA

Queensland
Casa Brisbane Christmas Party 2019
Sunday 3 November saw 50 members
gather at the Sofitel for an early Christmas
celebration, as some
were going to
Encontro. We had
one long table
which got really
wonderful feedback
from many. A sense of community.
Chris Wardle and Julianna
Kim (Soares family)

Santa Joe with Juana Bernardo and her guest.
We all enjoyed the
always-scrumptious
buffet at the Sofitel,
with loads of seafood
and hot food
(including a
Portuguese chicken
dish specially prepared for us as part of the buffet). The
desserts were their usual standout quality, and then we
were delivered Portuguese tarts to the table again a special
treat for us from the Chef at the Sofitel.
It was great to see the future generations increasingly
represented.

Deb Cronau and Joe Soares
Isabel Carvalho Leongue
and Mick Kesvnovic
travelled all the way from
the Gold Coast.

Cristey
Gudgeon,
Carl Godwin
and Angie
Godwin
Walton
(Soares family)

Adults brought a $5 gender-generic gift and Parents brought
a gift for their children with their names on for our great
Secret Santa. Lots of fun was had. Santa Joe Vieira was kept
very busy with firstly the door prizes, and the gifts for the
children following that. Then came the Secret Santa where
the members who brought gifts were given a gift in return. It
was amazing what could be found for $5!!

Xavier family members Michael Xavier, Sarah (Michael’s
girlfriend), and Anthony Xavier.
(Left) Rogerio and Georgianna
de Sousa. We had a couple of
new members attending,
Geoff and Jack Gudgeon who
are connected to the Soares
family. Another member who
has moved from Adelaide also
attended his first Casa event
with us.

The lovely Fernanda
and Zeca da Silva.
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Mostly - thanks to our Brisbane members for making the
effort to attend. I hope you all felt your Macanese
connection at least for a while!
Rosie Godwin
(Casa Brisbane co-coordinator)

Geoff Gudgeon, Scott Walton, Jack Gudgeon and Oscar
Walton (Soares family)

Well what a lovely Casa Brisbane Christmas Party was had by
all. We had nearly a full attendance with 46 members and
four children enjoying the fabulous Sofitel as can be seen
from the happy faces in the photographs. It’s always good
to have compliments and thanks from our members which
we always do after our functions and this was no exception.
The lucky winners of the Door Prizes were Michael Vieira,
Zeca da Silva, Roger and Georgianna de Sousa.
A big thank you to Rosie Godwin and Joe Vieira for all the
help and hands on work on the ground.
Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year 2020.

Three generations of the O'Kane family – Paul, Mia, Lydia
and Lily.

Ps Won’t be long and we will be celebrating Chinese New
Year!!!!!
Rosanna Webb
Casa Queensland Representative

Three generations – Elsa Richards, John Wallace, Janice,
Adam and Eva Nykiel
Shirley Cronau with
daughter Deb

Mark Wittich and Keith
Seyer – who won the golf
competition he had just
competed in on the morning of our lunch! (Soares family)
Apologies for not including photographs of every single
member who attended. It would be fair to say that
everything went well, and huge thanks go to Rosanna Webb
for organising and liaising with the venue as well as member
contact, Joe Vieira for incomparable MC and Santa duties,
and other management. Also, to Darrell Michaels, and
Angie Walton and Cristey Gudgeon for helping with the
initial collection of money and the added Christmas gifting
exercise.

Nineteen Casa Canberra members celebrated Christmas
2019 by enjoying a sumptuous seafood buffet dinner
together at the Hyatt Hotel. As always, everyone had a great
time, and nobody left feeling hungry. And as always,
members expressed their gratitude to Casa Down Under for
sponsoring our events. Merry Christmas to all.
Luiz Ribeiro
ACT Representative
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NSW Casa de Macau

NSW Sunday Lunch, 20 October 2019

Sunday Lunch September 2019

Thanks to Paula McFayden and Gerry Simpson, who cooked
a delicious meal for all in
attendance. This is the
menu, Entrée: Pao
Rocheado (Fried Buns)
Main Courses: Lingua de
Vaca (Beef Tongue) and
Vida de Alho (Tamarind
Pork)

Sunday 29 September, two of our youth members, Rebecca
Coakley (Master Chef) and Stef Deacon (Sous Chef) prepared
and delivered a delicious meal for all in attendance. Just to set
your mouths watering, following is the menu:
Main Course:
Baked Portuguese
Chicken (Pou Kok Kai)
Minchi
Char Siu (BBQ Pork)
Stir Fry Vegetables
Boiled rice

Dessert:
•
•
•
•

Serradurra
Batatada
Jelly
Fruit

Desserts:
Pao de Leite (Corn Flour
Pudding)
Lai Chi Jelly
Genete (Corn Flour
biscuits)
Orange / Mandarin /
Lemon cake
Congratulations to all our master chefs who cooked for us.
Thank you for your generosity and time to prepare all the
wonderful meals we’ve enjoyed each month.
To our members, a huge thank you for your continued
support and attendance; without you all there would be no
Sunday lunches.
Next year we look forward to our volunteer chefs stepping
forward to continue these Sunday lunches.
Obrigado a Todos
Nina Deacon

It was fantastic to see our youth members display their
culinary abilities, many thanks and congratulations to our
chefs of the day, a truly delicious meal enjoyed by all.
Added to our delicious meal; great company and an
opportunity to catch up with friends was the order of the day,
unfortunately, time passed quickly and another successful
Sunday lunch came to a close.
We look forward to Sunday lunches in the future and
encourage any volunteer chefs to come forward and share
your skills with us.
Nina Deacon
The Estorninho family who had their Christmas Dinner
on 17 December
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ENCONTRO 2019 VISIT TO FOSHAN CHINA (FATSAN)
From Rosanna Webb
As part of the wonderful
Encontro the Organising
Committee included as an
optional extra a Visit “Grande
Baía”, China (Fat San) with
the support of the “Gabinete
de Ligação do Governo
Central da China” in Macau.
Having been on the China Trip
organised by the Committee
to Guangzhou at the 2016
Encontro, it was a very
welcome and well awaited
inclusion for me in the 2019 programme. The 2 day/1 night
visit to Foshan was available, for an all-inclusive, price of
AUD$155 plus the cost of organising your own China Visa. It
was of well worth if not exceptional value and a well
organised Tour.

Then it was off to lunch ...
WOW what a magnificent
banquet awaited us. Starting
with a tureen of traditional
Seafood and Vermicelli (mock
Shark's Fin) Soup, followed by
Roast Duck, followed by tender
Beef Slices, the dishes just kept
coming one by one. Steamed
whole Chicken, Prawns in shell,
Steamed Fish in ginger and
shallots and soy sauce, Spring
Rolls and Seafood Cakes, Fried Rice, Braised Squid and
Vegetables, Whole pieces of steamed Tofu in Soy sauce,
Green Vegetables and finally Fresh Fruit Platter. Thank
goodness no more food!!! Ha ha. Feast fit for royalty and left
no one hungry or wanting anything more.

On the morning of Wednesday 27 November, we headed off
from the Macau Forum on our trip. Members from chapters
all around the world joined in encompassing 5 tourist coach
loads (approximately 50 passengers per coach). Amongst
Canadians and Portuguese attendees on our bus there were
seven Australian members in total on our tour. Two English
speaking tour guides per bus accompanied us on our
journey.
First stop was border security and rather than battle the
masses at Portas do Cerco, the buses headed to the new
Border security on Taipa. Once through border security we
headed back on to our buses for the Tour.
Our guide advised us
Foshan was
approximately a 2-hour
drive from the border
gate. A quick pit-stop an
hour into our trip saw
many enjoying
purchasing local snacks
some of which were not
readily available in our
home country. Along
the way the Tour
Guides gave us commentary and amused us by having us all
play a game. So, it never felt like you were on the bus for a
long time.

After lunch we visited a Kung Fu Museum featuring artifacts
from the famous martial arts master, Huang Fei Hung. Then
we were treated to a Kung Fu demonstration and a
spectacular lion dance. Some of the acrobatic feats
performed by the troupe were amazing. We were given time
to visit the museum and the surrounding areas.
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On the bus again and we were taken to a Chinese Cultural
village built to resemble the Qing Dynasty era, known as
Foshan Xintiandi.
Based on the same and famous part of Shanghai known as
Xintiandi the following description was found on the
internet:
"This is an amazing open-air area, wherein an entire
complex with old houses, shops, roads, inner courts have
been renovated into the same old period, with many
shophouses, teahouses, handicrafts, museums, bookshops
and modern designed eateries. The quarter brings you much
stuff to do, to watch and enjoy to the fullest satisfaction.
Great work accomplished to maintain the heritage of the
district, yet with so many entertainment and shopping. Well
done. This you cannot miss if you visit Foshan either for
business or as tourist".

Chinese Green Veges and a
magnificent array of Fresh
Fruit. Again, a sumptuous and
memorable buffet!!!
After lunch we visited a
magnificent Chinese garden,
the previous playground of a
nobleman where we all
mingled around the beautiful
ponds, summer houses,
admiring the beautiful fences,
water features, gold fish,
turtles and sculptures and
plants. A lovely garden with all
the features of a well-designed
and enjoyed Asian garden.

Then time to book into our hotel for the night and to have a
buffet dinner. Well, the hotel did not disappoint - in fact it
was a magnificent 5-star hotel - the Hotel Intercontinental
Foshan.
After checking into our fantastic room, it was time for our
buffet dinner. Again, a feast with many dishes to choose
from including lobster.
Off to bed for an early start next day after a lovely buffet
breakfast.
On our bus again and on with the Tour. This morning we
visited the two oldest kilns in the Nanfeng district which
produces ceramics. Then we proceeded to the village where
the ceramics were sold. Streets were lined with ceramic
stores of all descriptions. Many of us spent time in the stores
and bought items from the great array of ceramics on
display. Something for everyone.
Then off to lunch. Again, a magnificent restaurant with the
largest tv screens - the size of the screens in a movie
theatre!!! Another fantastic Chinese banquet of local
produce with dish after dish to whet our appetites. The
decorations on the food were only outdone by the sheer
volume and taste of the food. After the traditional soup, one
of the first dishes to come out came on a bamboo rack to
which the serving staff ignited a smoke infused apparatus
which sent smoke wafting underneath and around the dish.
Quite a showpiece!! As with the first day, dish after dish of
food arrived on the table. Most of the dishes had pretty eyecatching decorations which showcased the food in
spectacular fashion.
Again, the organisers did not disappoint. Soup, Crispy
Chicken, Beef braised with Pomelo skin, Fish Cutlets with
veges, Dry Fried Spicy Pork pieces served in a noodle basket,
Rice Noodles, Lotus Root and veges stir fry, Bitter Melon and
Mushrooms Hot Pot, Fish cakes and deep-fried Pork Cakes,

Then sadly time to say goodbye to Foshan and back home to
Macau arriving around 6pm.

Visit to the two oldest kilns and the surrounding village
A big thank you must go to the organisers for such a
wonderful Tour where we definitely got a jam packed two
days and one night of fun. Anyone who had any doubts
about coming should seriously consider going next time the
Encontro organises such a tour. Absolutely amazing value.
Fantastic comments from those who came along and no one
12

would have been disappointed or left wanting for anything
else.

Rose obviously loved the food in Foshan

created 16 years ago to represent the retired locals. Besides
medical and recreational services, APOMAC also features a
canteen, where everybody can go. Try their steak, called
“Bife à APOMAC”. This piece of gorgeous and tender meat is
served with a secret recipe sauce and potatoes. We also like
their pork minchi—a classic Macanese dish that is done to
perfection here. It really is a peculiar place to eat, since
there is a perfect mix of cultures. APOMAC is generally a
Macanese association. Therefore, one can have lunch while
listening to conversations in both Portuguese and
Cantonese. If lucky, even some Patuá. The fish fillet and the
feijoada are also worth a try.
While another google site says: XSTREME FOODIES (that's
how it's spelt). This canteen is at least half a century old with
dark wood interiors resembling a 1950s local diner, it's as if
time stood still and you're surrounded by the chatter of
fellow diners all over the age of 60. Dark wood furniture,
green and white table cloth and friendly service. The Civil
Servant’s Retired Association. Here is also where you’ll find
some of the most authentic delicious Macanese food from
Minchi to oxtail stew.
The late Anthony Bourdain's episode in Macau featured
Anthony Bourdain interviewing and then having lunch at
APOMAC with our beloved late Father Lancelot. Fr Lancelot
would be well known to those Macanese refugees from
Shanghai housed in one of the refugee camps in Macau,
Canidrome.
I would have been only two years old but I was one of those
refugees in Canidrome with my Dad, Mom and new Macau
born sister.

AUSTRALIAN LUNCH AT APOMAC MACAU
After viewing an episode of the late Anthony Bourdain
featuring APOMAC Macau it was always something I wanted
to do next time I was in Macau. What better way to enjoy
this experience than to be part of a group of Australian
Macaenses who went to APOMAC during our recent
Encontro.

So APOMAC was a place that was definitely on the list of
things to do next time in Macau. It was lucky that so many
other Encontro attendees felt the same way and agreed to
pay for a special lunch to be organised. We had 33
members in all, some from Sydney, Melbourne, Queensland,
Adelaide and New Zealand. It was great that Australian Casa
members could meet each other from the other States,
mingle and enjoy the wonderful Macanese food. Also joining
us were friends from San Francisco and Canada.
Here is the sample menu for our lunch, a buffet for 30
persons on 26 November
Suckling Pig with Rice (Leitao com Arroz)
Baked Duck Rice (Arroz de Pato)
Beef Curry (Caril de Carne e Apa de Vaca)
Baked Sea Bass (Nairo Assado no Forno)
Portuguese Style Shredded Codfish w/ Potatoes
(Bacalhau a Braz)

Not knowing what to expect and after googling the venue,
found the following description of APOMAC.
Apomac Macau stands for Associação dos Aposentados,
Reformados e Pensionistas de Macau, an association

Stir Fried Shrimps w/ Chili and Garlic (Camarao Chiu
Yim)
Stewed Duck in Blood (Pato Cabidela)
Barbecued Spicy Chicken (Frango Churasco)
Mixed Vegetables Salad (Salada Mista)
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Lacassa, Apabico, Chilicotes, Pasteis de Bacalhau
Tosta de Camarao, Bolo Menino, Coqueira and
Pudim de Manga
Well, APOMAC produced a feast!!!! Everyone who attended
said it was the best and most authentic Macanese they had
tasted. The only downside was that the long awaited
chillicotes were nowhere to be seen. Apologies to those who
were longing for them and as Ed Rozario mentioned to me he had tasted them on a previous visit to the restaurant and
"the first mouthful took me back to my grandmother's
house". Now that's a recommendation for good food if ever
I've heard it. So apologies Ed that we didn't have any
chillicotes that day. It was still a wonderful time and
excellent food enjoyed by all. Thank you to everyone who
attended.
Rosanna Webb
Casa Queensland Representative

COLOURFUL MACAO CELEBRATES
RECORD FESTIVE SEASON
Macao is celebrating the festive season with the largest
display of lighting and three-dimensional mapping to
decorate the city’s streets, squares and its fine examples of
UNESCO World Heritage sites.
To further highlight
the Asian city’s love
of festivals, a giant
fireworks display lit
up the skies on
Sunday, December 22
to commemorate the
centre’s 20th
anniversary as a Special Administrative Region (SAR) of the
People’s Republic of China.
This significant fireworks display has been based on the
theme of "Celebrating the 20th Anniversary of the Return of
Macao to the Motherland," and will be divided into four
chapters, launched with the Sai Van Bridge as the central
axis and spanning from Macao to neighbouring Zhuhai on
mainland China.
Among the highlights will be 600 drones which will form the
pictures of a Macao lotus, the iconic Ruins of St Paul’s, the
Hong Kong–Zhuhai–Macao Bridge, and a “handshake”
between Macao and Zhuhai.
“The evening event will be something very special for the
people of Macao,” said Helen Wong, general manager of the
Macao Government Tourism Office (Australia and New
Zealand), “As an indication of the scale and significance of

the celebrations, 160,000 shots of fireworks will light up the
sky over the 30 minutes,” she said.
As locals and visiting holidaymakers go in search of bargains
on their annual Christmas shopping spree, much of the
historic east-meets-west city has been brought to life at
night through a kaleidoscope of colours for the largest
Macao Light Festival to be held in event’s five years’ history.
This month-long festival
– until December 31 –
has been expanded to
include four specially
designed luminous
walking routes. The
overall program
includes mind boggling
projection mapping, light installations, interactive games
and other forms of activities. Interest will centre on Nam
Van Lake and its 30-metre Floating Wonder projection, a 12metre high inflatable Mak Mak, Macao’s tourism mascot,
and a projected Mak Mak Parade.
“The festival’s aim is to draw visitors to different districts of
the city for an appreciation of Macao by night,” said Helen.
“Everyone has a chance to learn about the local culture and
history from innovative angles shaped by the light artistry,”
she said. Last Sunday (December 8), Macao hosted its
annual multi-cultural street fair – the Macao International
Parade – featuring entertainment and colourfully decorated
floats of all shapes and sizes.
Organised by the Macao Cultural
Affairs Bureau and originally
named “the ‘Parade through
Macao, Latin City”, this free
street event was created to
provide local arts groups a
performance platform alongside
invited international performing
groups. It was a time for them to
express their creativity skills
while showcasing a diverse
culture.
While this month’s 9th Macao Shopping Festival carries the
theme “Way to go Shopping”, be prepared to go in many
directions in search of a bargain on Christmas goodies and
the latest designer label items. There are surprises galore.
Head across to Macao’s tiny Taipa Village and you will find a
few surprises at a Christmas pop up store “My Merry X’mas!
Taipa Village Christmas Fair.” The store features more than
100 locally sourced Christmas products and promotes local
craftsmanship.
Thanks to the Macao Government Tourism Office (Australia),
check out www.visitmacao.com.au
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MACAO GTO’s SYDNEY FESTIVAL
Macao’s standing as a sought-after family holiday
destination was one of the highlights of a free open-air
festival held in Sydney in October. The three-day festival –
The Story of Macao – took place at Chatswood Mall from,
and featured a large screen where the audience had the
chance to interact live.
A family-friendly kids’ zone was set aside featuring a roving
magician and colourful face painting. And a star attraction
will be Macao’s popular tourism mascot, Mak Mak, an
animated version of the Asian centre’s much-loved blackfaced spoonbill bird.

Festival goers also discovered Macao’s love of food and its
inclusion on an elite list of UNESCO Creative Cities for
Gastronomy. Macanese cuisine, Portuguese inspired recipes
with ingredients from Africa, India, south-east Asia and
China, is considered one of the world’s earliest forms of
fusion food.
Following the free festival, the Macao Government Tourism
Office also organised a month-long Taste of Macao food
festival at both the House of Tony Restaurant within the
North Ryde RSL and the District 8 Restaurant within the
Cabra-Vale Diggers Club. Highly acclaimed Macao chef
Palmira Pena was the guest chef, who present special d
cooking presentations and tastings of Macanese cuisine.

The mascot is recognisable for its shades of red, yellow, and
blue, its crowning feature being a replica of one of Macao’s
historic sites – the whitewashed Guia Lighthouse, once the
territory’s highest point.
Traditional Chinese lion dancing, a UNESCO World Heritage
game area and a special photography zone was also
featured. The large outdoor screen featured vision of
Macao’s history, heritage, food culture, events and festivals
along with the variety of contemporary resorts and hotels.
“The festival marked the 20th Anniversary of Macao as a
Special Administrative Region of the People’s Republic of
China, and what better way to celebrate than with a free
festival for the family,” said Helen Wong, general manager
of the Macao Government Tourism Office (Australia and
New Zealand). “In addition to the fun-filled events, much
interest will centre on old Macao and its UNESCO World
Heritage listing,” she said.
“The purpose of the festival was to highlight the former
Portuguese enclave’s five centuries of east-meets-west
heritage and culture through interactive activities,” she said.

The “Story of Macao” team at Chatswood.

CASA Membership Renewal 2020
Your membership is now due for renewal.
The form included with this newsletter, must be completed
and returned Please do not take a photo of your form (it will
be too small to read) You can fill the form in on your
computer and return it or send a scan copy or post it to the
address on the form.
Membership is due by 28th February 2020. You cannot
attend any event if you have not paid your renewal on time.
For information contact Mary Rigby
Email: rigbyfamily@ozemailcom.au
Phone No. (02)47333862.
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